The electronic band structure in polarized GaInN/GaN heterostructures is studied in photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy. Within multiple quantum well samples optimized for homogeneity, sets of narrow excitation maxima with full width at half maximum values of 10 and 25 meV (TϷ12 K͒ are identified and attributed to interband transitions involving excited quantized states of the quantum wells. A selective attenuation is achieved by variation of the detection energy. Those values are significantly smaller than the linewidth of the emission paths. Together with higher emission energies emphasized by higher excitation energies, this supports concepts where absorption and emission paths do not share the same broadening nor the same interband transition. The result of such well-resolved transition levels provides a basis for future detailed band-structure models.
I. INTRODUCTION
The concept of electronic band-structure engineering makes extensive use of large electric fields acting across the interfaces of various epitaxial layers. Examples are the drift regions of heteropolar transistors induced by strong gradients of a local concentration of dopants and depletion layers in field effect transistors, which are controlled by externally applied bias voltages. Also carrier confinement by relative band offsets in conduction and valence bands originates in strong local electric dipoles. As a result of discontinuity in the electrostatic potential of the lattice, these dipoles are limited to the atomic bond length. A significantly different situation arises when this length scale can be extended to ranges of quantum structures and devices. 1 The uniaxial nature of the wurtzite structure typical for group-III nitrides allows for asymmetries against inversion of the c axis. Therefore fixed polarization charges, piezoelectric charges, and externally applied electric fields can lead to important new effects in the electronic band structure and carrier dynamics. [2] [3] [4] From the observation of the quantum confined Stark effect and FranzKeldysh oscillations, we recently determined huge electric field strengths in the range of up to 1 MV/cm. 5, 6 Commercial applications in blue-green light emitting diodes, laser diodes, and high frequency electronic devices 7 demand an accurate description of the electronic band structure in this system, although significant controversy still persists. For a detailed discussion see Refs. 6 and 8. We report here a detailed analysis of GaInN/GaN quantum wells ͑QWs͒ by means of photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy ͑PLE͒. Approaches in electroabsorption, photoreflection spectroscopy, and similar approaches have been presented in the literature. 8, [9] [10] [11] [12] In high quality material optimized for homogeneity of structural and optical properties we resolve several excited states in the absorption spectrum of the QWs.
II. EXPERIMENT
Pseudomorphic GaInN/GaN multiple quantum well ͑QW͒ structures of variable InN fraction x have been grown by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy on c plane sapphire using the technique of low temperature deposited GaN buffer layers. 2 Five nominally undoped GaInN wells of 30 Å were separated by 60 Å (xϭ0.11) or 90 Å (xϭ͕0.06, 0.12͖) GaN barriers. 8 The optical properties were studied in photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy ͑PLE͒ at a low temperature of Tϭ11 K. White light of a xenon lamp was dispersed by a 0.25 m monochromator for excitation and luminescence was detected using a 1 m spectrometer and charge coupled device detection. The spatial resolution of the experiment is limited to Ϸ5 mm. By control of both excitation and detection wavelengths, a detailed deconvolution of the absorption and relaxation processes became possible.
III. RESULTS
PLE spectra of three samples with various well compositions are displayed in Figs. 1-3. The absorption part was probed by scanning the excitation wavelength in the high energy part. The luminescence signal, as averaged over all excitation energies, is displayed in the lower left insets. Rather narrow emission lines at a full width at half maximum ͑FWHM͒ of 30-100 meV and minor contributions at the lower energy side are revealed. Entire trace sets are displayed for the excitation branch. Each trace corresponds to a binned subset of excitation spectra detected at various luminescence energies. As indicated by dashed lines, the upper a͒ Electronic mail: wetzel@ieee.org trace corresponds to the low energy luminescence signal while the lowest trace corresponds to the high energy edge. All excitation traces are normalized to unity integral, i.e., the same luminescence amplitude. Within these sets wellresolved absorption maxima become apparent. In some cases the linewidth of the absorption features is as small as 25 meV ͑Fig. 2͒.
IV. DISCUSSION
We make the following observations in detail. Figure 1 (xϭ0.12). The PLE signal has its maxima below the band gap of the GaN barriers near 3.5 eV. Such behavior would come at no surprise in a thick absorbing GaN cap layer. In this case, however, all the QW layers are within the absorption length for the excitation wavelength and even the GaN layer underneath is excited. But apparently those photogenerated pairs do not contribute to the major QW luminescence. In previous work we observed a strong dependence of the PLE signal on an externally applied bias voltage, 13 which was explained by an electric field controlled distribution of electrons and holes into different wells. Furthermore, electric field controlled capture into nonradiative recombination centers in the wells or the barriers cannot be excluded. Even without applied bias large piezoelectric fields act across the quantum wells possibly inducing similar effects. The exact mechanism cannot be accounted for because we have not yet been able to identify a spectral range that would register a complementary increase in light emission or an increase in nonradiative recombination. A different capture condition seems to hold for a sample shown in Fig. 3 (xϭ0.11) . The reason for the behavior cannot be found in this study of a limited number of samples.
Furthermore, we observe a distinct absorption edge at 3.235 eV ͑Fig. 1͒ and a low energy shoulder at 3.105 eV. This absorption shoulder does not contribute to the main luminescence peak in 3.000 eV. Instead, it enhances a second emission in 2.872 eV. These findings show that both the joint density of states, as revealed in the absorption experiment and the radiative centers in the emission branch, are comprised by discrete electronic levels.
An analysis of the respective data in a second sample in Fig. 2 (xϭ0.06) reveals a double feature at 3.220 and 3.268 eV at a very narrow linewidth of only 25 meV. This observation indicates that by excitation of an area of several mm 2 any type of fluctuation does not lead to a broadening of this level beyond 25 meV. Under the identical conditions the luminescence emission stretches over a range of 270 meV at a linewidth of 100 meV. Apparently the effective broadening mechanism in the emission path does not lead to the same broadening in the absorption, i.e., it is not active in the absorption. Furthermore, quantized states associated with the FIG. 1. Normalized low temperature PLE spectra in dependence of the detection energy for a GaInN/GaN (xϭ0.12) multiple QW sample. The emission part is depicted in the left-hand inset. Detection energy and corresponding PLE spectra are indicated by dashed lines. Near the barrier band gap energy the PLE signal drops abruptly due to the possible ionization of photogenerated carriers. Spectra are partially cropped on the low energy side. A clear absorption maximum and an additional shoulder reveal discrete absorption levels of the well. Fig. 1 within a GaInN/GaN (xϭ0.06) multiple QW sample. Here very narrow well resolved absorption maxima appear despite a rather broad maximum in the emission. Apparently different broadening mechanisms act in the absorption and emission properties. Figs. 1 and 2 in a GaInN/GaN (xϭ0.11) multiple QW sample. Several narrow maxima appear. Between two pairs A-B and C-D, the intensity is shifted from the high to the low energy side when the detection energy is reduced. This is an indication of a discrete transfer function between the absorption and emission process.
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well are found to be extremely well defined as evidenced by the narrow linewidth in the absorption features. In these normalized absorption spectra, the maxima are strongest for the low energy part of the emission. As a source for the broadening of the absorption and emission lines, respectively, localization in shallow potential fluctuations is a likely cause. Due to the above finding, however, localization cannot be the source of the splitting of absorption and emission energies.
In a third case several narrow absorption maxima, as narrow as 10 meV, contribute to a narrow emission line in 2.976 eV ͑Fig. 3, xϭ0.11). Besides an absorption maximum in 3.348 eV, two features appear at 3.482 eV ͑A͒ and 3.438 eV ͑B͒ near the GaN barrier band gap. They are paralleled by a maximum in 3.235 eV ͑C͒ and two narrow maxima (⌬E Ϸ10 meV͒ in 3.171 eV (D 1 ) and 3.111 eV (D 2 ) in an interesting manner. For detection in the high energy part of the emission, i.e., at 3.05 eV, peak A dominates over B and peak C dominates over D. On the contrary in the lower wing of the emission near 2.85 eV, B and D are significantly enhanced over A and C. Within a model of a range of recombination levels distributed by random spatial disorder, a lower emission energy should result from a higher excitation energy where carriers are more likely to thermalize into deeper potential fluctuations. However, here the opposite is seen. The higher excitation maxima correspond to the higher emission energies and vice versa. Therefore this data cannot support a model where absorption maxima and emission maxima are given by a random distribution of a single interband transition. Instead, the data indicates a discrete transfer process to correlate a variation of 44 meV in the excitation maximum to a variation of 124 meV in the emission part.
V. SUMMARY
Altogether, we find that the absorption as well as the emission spectra of GaInN/GaN QWs optimized for laser diode applications can well be described by discrete electronic levels within the QW region. Electronic interband transitions as narrow as 25 meV can be identified in GaInN wells with xϭ0.06 and 10 meV for xϭ0.11. Absorption maxima and emission maxima are not the result of different weight functions applied to a single randomly broadened interband transition. Instead, absorption and emission are connected by discrete transfer functions. This detailed deconvolution of absorption and emission properties provides highly resolved transition levels of recombination and several excited states of state-of-the-art polarized GaInN/GaN QWs. It forms a basis for theoretical modeling of the electronic band structure in such structures under full consideration of the polarization properties as derived in independent experiments.
